[Yustova's threshold tables for examination of color vision and the results of their clinical application].
The paper describes the stages of development of unique tests for strict threshold estimation of the color power of each retinal color (red, green, and blue) perception under the direction of Ye. N. Yustova. These threshold tables are shown to be more informative in the diagnosis of both congenital and acquired color visual disorders than all other existing appliances intended for either evaluation of color anomaly or detection of chromaticity (rather than color as an item of three components!). Due to their high informative value and, at the same time, easiness-to-use, and cheapness, the tables developed by Yustova et al. should be an obligatory attribute of an ophthalmologist's work place. For this, they should be reissued, by taking into account comments on the first edition, which are mentioned in the paper.